Lausche Building - Ohio Exposition Center - Columbus, Ohio

Sale Schedule
Friday, September 30, 2022

10:00 am - Preview of Horses on Cattle
• Covered Pavilion - #33 on map.
12:00 noon - Preview of Sale Horses
• In the Sale Ring.
• Horses will Preview in Catalog Order
• In the event of inclement weather the Preview will be held in the Sale Ring.

Saturday, October 1, 2022
10:00 am - Congress

Ranch Horse Sale

Telephone during Sale (855) 272-3905
Sale will be Webcast LIVE at

ProHorseServices.com • National Sports Broadcasting

Online Bidding Provided by Horse Auctions USA
• Credit Card Verification Required to obtain Bidder Approval
Online Bidding Instructions in the catalog.

ONLINE Bidders MUST be Registered by 5 pm. Friday, September 30

PO Box 404
Round Hill, Virginia 20142
info@prohorseservices.com

855.272.3905

www.prohorseservices.com

Ohio Exposition Center & State Fair
20229All American Quarter Horse Congress

1. Lausche Building

Congress Ranch Horse Sale

2. Rhodes Center
3. Kasich Hall
3a. Puppy Alley
4. Stall Office
5. Congress Hall Annex
6. Golf Cart Rental
7. Camping Refund Office
8. Gilligan Barn
9. Congress Hall
10. Celeste Center
11. Shane Rux Photography
11a. National Sports Broadcasting
12. Coliseum
13. Congress Pavilion
14. Cooper Arena (demonstrations)
15. Dairy Building (dry cleaning)
16. Ohio Expo Center Admin. Office
17. Congress Lecture Hall/Congress Corral
18. Buckeye Barn
19 Voinovich Barn & Photo Backdrop
20. O’Neil Swine Barn
21. Denny Hales Arena
22a. VIP Camping North
22b. VIP Camping South
23. Ag & Horticulture Bldg.
24. OEC Maintenance Office
25. North Commercial Bldg.
26. OEC Maintence Bldg.
27. Cox Fine Arts Bldg.
28. South Commercial Barn
29. Rabbit & Poultry Barn
30. Natural Resource Park
31. Adequan Barn
32. Buckeye Arena
33. Covered Longeing Pavilion
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Cattle Preview

34. Exercise Walker
35. Exercise Walker
35a. Feed & Bedding
36. MAPFRE (Crew) Stadium
37. Farrier Tent

Parking at the Congress
Parking Passes
• Daily - $25

- Discounted to $15 every
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

• Entire Event - $75

Horse Trailer Parking
All horse trailers parked South of 17th Avenue will be subject to the
daily camping fee of $40 per day from the date of arrival.
Trailers not being used for camping can park in the designated parking area
North of 17th Avenue at no charge.

Sale Personnel
Auctioneers & Announcers
• Kyle Myers, OK
• Kim Myers, PA 		

Ringmen

• Charlie Strickler, VA
• Jody Doescher, OK
• Cody Doescher, OK

• Mike Jennings, VA

• David McMurrer, VA
• Stacy Lee, OK

Office Staff			
• Stephanie Jennings, VA
• Jean Lamb, MD
• Debbie Strickler, VA

• Debbie Castelhano, VA
• Bev Bowring, MD

Consignor Representatives & Barn Staff		
• Kevin Carey, NC
• Dale Depriest, NC
• Steve Ralls, VA
• University of Findlay students

Veterinarian.......... Dr Meghan Kartley - Middlefield, OH
Webcast............... National Sports Broadcasting

Ohio Quarter Horse Association
Ohio Quarter Horse Association
6325 Quarter Horse Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43229
(614) 505-7200
www.OQHA.com

All American
Quarter Horse Congress
Horse Show
September 27 - October 23, 2022
Trade Show
September 30 - October 23, 2022

2021 Officers
Greg Tordoff

George Seanor

Judd Paul

David McDonald, DVM

Chris Cecil Darnell

Kelli Diaz

Hank Clason

Dr. Scott Myers

President

Congress Tri-Chair

1st Vice President &
Congress Tri Chair
Congress Tri-Chair

2nd Vice President

Executive Committee

Sale Management by
P O Box 404
Round Hill, VA 20142

855.272.3905

info@ProHorseServices.com

Executive Committee

CEO - OQHA

Important Notices for Buyers
The CONDITIONS OF SALE form a contract for the purchase of your horse. You will be
bound by these conditions even if you have not read them. The Conditions Of Sale state
the responsibilities of the buyer, seller and sale management.
• All Payments shall be in U.S. CURRENCY or checks drawn on U.S. Banks ONLY.
• Method of Payment shall be Cash, Cashier’s or Certified Check, Personal Check (with picture
identification, such as driver’s license), Traveler’s Checks or MasterCard, Visa, American Express
or Discover. NO Bank Drafts.
• Credit Cards: ONLY MasterCard, Visa, American Express and Discover will be accepted. ALL
SALES FINAL.
• Buyer’s Premium: 3.5%. Buyer’s Premium will be entirely discounted for amount of purchase
price paid by cash, check or bank wire.
• Sale Tax of 7.5% will be charged on all purchases unless buyer is properly exempt.
• Examine horses before bidding: Veterinary assistance is available at bidder’s expense on
request to the sales company. Please contact Dr. Meghan Kartley (sale veterinarian) through
the sale office.
• Acknowledgement of Purchase: After making the final bid on a horse, you must complete
and sign the Acknowledgement Of Purchase form. Be sure to confirm the correct hip number
and price before you sign. Please print your name and address clearly since this document is
used for the appropriate registration transfers, invoicing, and in publishing sale results.
• Announcements: to avoid making costly errors, please pay attention to all announcements
made from the sales office and the auction stand, especially concerning horses on which you
intend to bid.
• Information in this catalog other than that provided by AQHA, NCHA, NRHA or djj Pedigrees,
LLC. has been provided by the consignor or other third party. This includes specific futurity
information, circuit championships, other associations’ information, etc. Professional Horse
Services, LLC. and djj Pedigrees, LLC. assume no liability on the part of the seller for such
information.
• Care of horses after sale: please be reminded that at the fall of the hammer the purchaser
assumes all risk and responsibility for the horse and must assume the care of the horse once
it is returned to the stall.
• Registration Certificates will be mailed to AQHA, or to buyers for other registries, approximately
21 DAYS after the sale for horses paid for by check and credit card. To obtain Registration
Certificates on the day of the Sale, payment MUST be made by CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK
or MONEY ORDER.
All “RETURNED CHECKS” will be immediately turned over to the District Attorney’s Office for
collection and charges. Cost of collection, including attorney’s fees, will be assessed to the buyer.
In addition, there is a $50.00 charge for any returned checks.
ALL HORSES MUST BE REMOVED FROM THE SALE PREMISES BY 9 PM. ON SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 2, 2022. Please make plans for stabling on the grounds after the Sale through
the Stall Office.
ALL SALES OR TRANSACTIONS FOR HORSES ENTERED IN THIS SALE
MUST BE REPORTED TO AND MADE THROUGH THE SALE OFFICE.

International Buyers
International Buyers are required to pay in the manner specified below:
1) by US Currency, or
2) by a check drawn on a U.S. Bank, or
3) by world or international money orders.
International Credit Cards cannot be used because of the difficulty getting approval due the large
dollar amount and time difference. (Unless approved by the Sale Office prior to bidding.)

Export Certificates for Canadian Buyers
Canadian Export Certificates REQUIRE a
Negative Coggins test dated within 6 months.
(after April 1, 2022)

Auction company requires a Coggins test dated within 12 months.
Canadian Buyers - PLEASE visit the Sale Office to talk to the Sale Vet
and to check coggins dates before purchasing.
Sale Veterinarian is available on sale day to fill out U.S. Origin Health Certificates.
Paperwork is submitted electronically to USDA APHIS.
If all paperwork is in order the export certificate will be finalized on Saturday, October 1.
If a Coggins must be drawn it will be sent to the lab on Monday with results returned on
Tuesday. Horses can ship by Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday morning at the latest.

Health Requirements for horses originating in
Texas or New Mexico that are travelling to Canada
Horses must be:
• Inspected by a veterinarian within 15 days prior to export.
• During the previous twenty-one (21) days, the animals have not been in the State of Texas
or New Mexico.
• Inspected for ticks and if necessary treated for ticks at time of inspection.
• Horse has not been on premises where equine piroplasmosis (clinical or serology) has
occurred during the 60 days immediately prior to export, or where this disease has occurred
on any adjoining premises during the same period of time.
• The animals MUST have tested Negative to equine piroplasmosis using cELISA test during
the 15 days prior to export. This test must be performed in Ohio and results can be
expected within 2 to 3 days depending on number of tests performed.
IN ADDITION, any horse travelling to Canada that originated in
Texas or New Mexico must obtain an
Import Permit from CFIA (Canadian Food Inspection Agency).

ONLINE BIDDING INSTRUCTIONS
Bidders MUST BE Registered by Sept. 30 at 5 pm.
Online Bidding is offered through HorseAuctions USA.
Download the Horse Auctions USA app for your mobile device
from Google Play or the App Store
or
Use your browser (we recommend Google Chrome) and visit bid.horseauctionsusa.com.

• Watch and BID LIVE from anywhwere in the world with an internet or cellular data connection!
• This sale will be webcast in real time with NO delay so you can watch and bid just as if you
were there in person!
• Early Absentee Bidding will become available ONE WEEK prior to the start of the auction on
September 24. This option allows you to place your bid ahead of time and is useful if you have
poor internet connectivity, are unable to watch live on sale day, or find the faster pace of a live
auction intimidating.

PLEASE NOTE that in order to register as an online bidder at this sale, you must enter a valid
credit/debit card and a $1,000 hold on funds will be placed as a security measure. This is NOT
a charge (though some mobile banking apps will send a notification that looks like one) and
it will fall off once final payment is made to Professional Horse Services, LLC for any winning
bids.
If you are tax exempt, you must provide Professional Horse Services, LLC with proper
documentation. Otherwise, Ohio Sales Tax of 7.5% will be charged on all purchases. Please
forward tax exempt documentation to info@prohorseservices.com.
BE SURE TO READ THE TERMS & CONDITIONS!
Upon registering to bid, you are acknowledging that you have read, agree to, and are bound by
them.
General Auction Questions contact Professional Horse Services at 855-272-3905.

Online Bidding Questions contact:
Amber Lee Swartz (336) 564-7650 or
Bridget Lavigne (336) 904-8903

Absentee or Phone Bidding
Use this form to place bids on horses if you are unable to attend in person.
• COMPLETE AND RETURN this form by 5 pm Thursday, September 30.
• DEPOSIT REQUIRED by Credit Card for 50% of Total Bid with a minimum of $1,000.
• You will be called one horse prior to the horse you intend to bid on.
• The Deposit will be credited toward the purchase price if successful.
• If unsuccessful the deposit will be credited back to your account.
• The balance must be paid immediately by credit card OR by bank wire transfer received
before 2 pm. Eastern time Monday October, 3, 2022.  
* Horses cannot be removed from the sale facility until full payment is received.
Please call with Questions (855) 272-3905

MAIL BID FORM

Complete this bid form for any Hip Number(s) you are interested in buying. Your
confidence will be respected.
Fax to (855) 2720-3905 or Email info@ProHorseServices.com
PROFESSIONAL HORSE SERVICES, LLC.
P O Box 404, Round Hill, VA 20142
Sale: ____________________________________________
I would like to enter bid(s) as follows on:
Hip No. ________ Horse: ________________________________ $ ________________
Hip No. ________ Horse: ________________________________ $ ________________
Hip No. ________ Horse: ________________________________ $ ________________
CREDIT CARD INFO:
Circle: MasterCard Visa

American Express

credit card #							

Signature

Discover
exp. date

Name on front of card			

cvc code

zip code

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:
In signing this form I agree to the Conditions of Sale in this Catalog.
I have examined and investigated the horses to my satisfaction.
Name of Bidder:
Signature of Bidder:
Address of Bidder:
City, State, Zip Code:
Phone #:

Email:

IMPORTANT - Bidders Take Notice

CONDITIONS OF SALE
Congress Ranch Horse Sale

FIRST – The 2022 Congress Ranch Horse Sale is held in conjunction with the All American Quarter Horse Congress.
Buyer hereby acknowledges that The Ohio Quarter Horse Association, hereinafter referred to as “OQHA”, and Professional
Horse Services. LLC, hereinafter referred to as “PHS. LLC” are not responsible for the warranties of the Consignor.
Hereinafter, OQHA and Professional Horse Services, LLC, collectively, shall be referred to as “Sale Management”.
SECOND - Horses are offered for sale according to the laws of the State of Ohio. Rights of consignors to bid are reserved
unless otherwise announced.
THIRD - There is no warranty expressed or implied by the sales management, auctioneer, sponsors, owner
or consignor, as to the performing soundness, merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose
of any horse offered in this sale, other than those made specifically by the consignor. All horses are
sold “as is” with all existing conditions and defects, except as set forth below in conditions 12, 13, & 14.
FOURTH - Terms of sale are cash and payment in full must be made within 1 hour of the completion of the auction.
Absentee Bidders must pre-register and make advance payment to PROFESSIONAL HORSE SERVICES, LLC,
and agree to pay all applicable fees. Pay the cashier in all cases. Method of payment shall be Cash, Cashier’s or
Certified Check, Personal Check (with picture identification, such as driver’s license), Traveler’s Checks or MasterCard,
Visa, American Express, or Discover. International credit cards cannot be accepted. NO BANK DRAFTS. Checks
must be made payable to PROFESSIONAL HORSE SERVICES, LLC. A Buyer’s Premium of 3.5% will be added to
the purchase price. The Buyer’s Premium will be discounted for the part of purchases paid by cash or check. ALL
winning online bids will be charged a 5% Online Buyer’s Premium regardless of payment method. Online bidders
making final payment by credit/debit card will be charged an additional 3.5%. In no case may any part of the purchase
price be paid directly to the consignor by the purchaser and such payment shall not be valid or entitle the buyer to
obtain the horse. International Buyers must pay with a check drawn on a U.S. Bank, American Currency or International
Money Order. Buyer agrees not to stop payment on check for any reason. A fee of $50.00 will be charged on any
check that is returned. Ohio Sales Tax of 7.5% will be charged on all purchases unless buyer is properly exempt.
FIFTH - Bidding Procedure: The person making the highest bid recognized by the Auctioneer shall be the buyer. The
Auctioneer shall immediately present the buyer with a document entitled Acknowledgement of Purchase for signature.
Should such presentation not be made prior to commencement of bidding on the next lot offered, the buyer shall forthwith
identify himself/herself to auctioneer as buyer and sign Acknowledgement of Purchase. In the event that a person other than
the recognized buyer signs the Acknowledgement of Purchase, such action shall not give such other person any right or title,
and immediately that such erroneous signing of the Acknowledgement of Purchase becomes known to the auctioneer, he
shall cause the Acknowledgement of Purchase to be presented to the recognized buyer for signature. If the highest bidder
fails to immediately execute the Acknowledgement of Purchase or otherwise fails to comply with the Conditions of Sale, or in
the event of a mistake by the Auctioneer, Professional Horse Services, LLC reserves the option to re-sell the animal and such
resale shall terminate all obligations of PHS, LLC and consignor to honor any bid. The Auctioneer has the right to decline any
bids made by parties who have defaulted in former purchases or by persons, who in his judgment, are not responsible bidders.
Minimum acceptable advances in bidding are $50 up to $1,000 and $100 thereafter. There shall be a minimum opening bid
price of $500 on any horse offered. If an opening bid of $500 is not received the horse shall be led from the sale ring as unsold.
SIXTH - RESERVE AUCTION - This is a Reserve Auction, unless otherwise announced for a specific horse. The right of the seller to bid
on their own horse, through the auctioneer or otherwise, is expressly reserved. The auctioneers and P.H.S. LLC or it’s representatives,
reserve the right to bid, whether on behalf of a Seller for any minimums or reserves, as well as for their own personal purchase.
SEVENTH - BUYERS ASSUME ALL EXPENSES AND RISKS ON HORSES AFTER THEY HAVE BEEN STRUCK DOWN
TO THEM. Upon receiving payment for the horse the cashier will issue receipt. Buyer must present the pink copy of the
receipt to security at the time the horse is removed from the grounds. All horses must be removed from sale stalls by 9
pm. Sunday, October 2. Failure to remove the horse for any reason will obligate the buyer to pay all costs associated with
board and transportation of the horse. Buyer is responsible for the care of the horse immediately after the fall of the hammer.
EIGHTH - All registration papers will be withheld by the sale management until all checks clear the bank (approximately 21
days) at which time they will be mailed, with completed transfer reports to AQHA for Quarter Horses, and to the buyer for other
breeds. NOTE: If any buyer desires to obtain papers immediately, horses must be paid for with cash or cashier’s check.
NINTH - IF ANY PERSON SHALL PURCHASE A HORSE AND NOT PAY FOR IT AS PRESCRIBED ABOVE, the
sale management or consignor shall have the right to resell the horse, or at their option, bring legal action in which
event buyer agrees to pay all cost of such suit together with reasonable attorney fees as fixed by the court. In
the event of resale the defaulting buyer agrees to pay all costs of resale and price deficiency, if any. Interest of
1-1/2% per month will be charged on the unpaid balance of any account not paid for as set forth in these conditions.
TENTH - Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalog but the sale management and auctioneers are
not responsible for errors or omissions and assume no liability on the part of the seller as to any such statements, either
verbal or written regarding horses sold. All statements and corrections made at the sale will supersede the catalog.
ELEVENTH - The Sale Management, auctioneers and staff do not act for or represent the buyer or seller, but merely
provide a medium for bringing together the buyer and seller for the purpose of sales transactions. Professional
Horse Services, LLC. and sales personnel assume no responsibility whatsoever to anyone for blemishes,
defects, the physical condition or health of any horse and makes no warranties or representations of any kind

in the sale. The Consignor hereby specifically waives all implied warranties of fitness and merchantability.
ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR REPRESENTATIONS LIES BETWEEN THE CONSIGNOR AND THE BUYER.
TWELFTH - As to horses descended from the stallion, IMPRESSIVE, AQHA Registration No. 0767246, if they have
been tested for HYPP (“Hyperkalemic Periodic Paralysis”), the results of the test, if disclosed to Professional Horse
Services, LLC, are shown with the other information concerning the horses. If such horses have not been so tested,
the designation “Not tested for HYPP” is disclosed along with the other information concerning the particular horse.
THIRTEENTH - Consignor has the responsibility to notify the sales management in writing prior to the sale of any unsoundness
of any nature known to him and they will be announced at time of sale. Consignor also warrants that horse is not suffering
from any contagious or infectious diseases and has not been given drugs to alter soundness or temperament; and agrees
to disclose if any drug or medication is being administered to the horse for the maintenance of any condition. BUYER HAS
THE RIGHT TO HAVE A LIMITED VETERINARY EXAMINATION WITHIN 12 HOURS OF THE START OF THE SALE
AND BEFORE THE HORSE LEAVES THE SALE PREMISES. If a qualified veterinarian finds the horse not to be sound
for the advertised purpose, and presents a certificate stating such to PHS, LLC. within the 12 hour period, the consignor
will accept the return of horse as unsold and hereby authorizes Professional Horse Services, LLC to refund the purchase
price. This examination will be limited to moving the horse for soundness on riding horses, and checking the reproductive
tract on breeding horses, as well as checking for conditions as stated in Condition Fourteenth. Positive reaction to flexion
tests and hoof testers does not constitute unsoundness, if the horse is moving sound. These tests should be a part of
a pre-purchase examination. THE BUYER HAS THE RESPONSIBILITY TO EXAMINE HORSES BEFORE BIDDING.
FOURTEENTH - The consignor has the responsibility to notify the sales management in writing prior to the sale of the fact that
the horse is a cribber, a weaver, unsound of eyes or wind, a cryptorchid, monorchid or ridgling, parrot mouthed, has
had major surgery or a serious illness, has been nerved, has foundered prior to this Sale, has a lameness due to
navicular disorder, osteoarthritis of a joint or other bone abnormality, or a neurological disorder including but not
limited to EPM or wobbles, and these conditions must be stated in the catalog or announced when the horse is sold. If a
buyer discovers such a condition in the horse which was not stated to the sales management by the consignor, as required
and specified above, and NOT disclosed at the time of the sale, and the horse has such a condition at the time of sale, and if
the buyer delivers to Professional Horse Services, LLC a WRITTEN STATEMENT FROM A QUALIFIED VETERINARIAN
within five (5) days of the date of the sale establishing the existence of the condition in detail, the consignor agrees
to accept the return of the horse and hereby authorizes Professional Horse Services, LLC. to refund the purchase price.
FIFTEENTH - If the consignor disputes the diagnosis by the buyer’s veterinarian for conditions stated in Condition Fourteenth
above, that were not stated in the catalog or disclosed before the horse was sold, then PHS, LLC. may appoint an equine
veterinarian of its choice to determine the condition of the horse. The examination of the appointed veterinarian shall be
limited to the disputed condition. The appointed veterinarian may inspect the horse and may apply such diagnostic testing and
procedures as deemed to be appropriate. The appointed veterinarian may also confer with the consignor and the buyer and
the buyer’s veterinarian, and may review available veterinary medical history including conferring with prior veterinarians
having knowledge of the horse, and may review the report and supporting information supplied by the buyer’s veterinarian.
The decision of the appointed veterinarian shall be final in all respects and PHS, LLC. shall allow or disallow the rejection
of the horse by the buyer consistent with the opinion of the appointed veterinarian. The buyer has the duty to present the
horse for examination with the appointed veterinarian in cooperation with the veterinarian’s schedule and has the duty
to provide board, necessary farrier and veterinary care, and transportation until the dispute is resolved. The appointed
veterinarian shall be within a reasonable proximity to the buyer. If rejection by the buyer is allowed by PHS, LLC, the
consignor shall pay the cost of services of the appointed veterinarian and the buyer may recover from consignor any direct
costs related to care of the horse. Risk of loss passes back to consignor immediately upon notice of decision by PHS,LLC
to allow rejection by the buyer and consignor shall immediately make arrangements to take possession of the horse.
SIXTEENTH - In the event a horse is returned to the consignor in accordance with the conditions 13 & 14,
the consignor agrees to pay all reasonable costs involved with the sale and return of the horse, including
transportation, board and appropriate sale fees. If legal action is initiated by any party, for any horse entered
in this auction, the Seller and Buyer, jointly and severally, agree to indemnify Professional Horse Services,
LLC, from such suit including legal fees and all related costs incurred by Professional Horse Services, LLC.
SEVENTEENTH - The sale management shall not be bound by any oral or written agreement or alleged agreement varying
from these CONDITIONS OF SALE between the buyer and the consignor unless agreed to by the sale management, and any
controversy or claim between the buyer and the seller arising under any such agreement shall be a matter for their resolution.
EIGHTEENTH - Buyers and spectators are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds and particularly while horses are being
sold or shown in the sale ring. OQHA (Ohio Quarter Horse Association), the officers, staff and employees of OQHA, and
Professional Horse Services, LLC. and its staff and employees, are not responsible for accidents, injuries or loss of property.
NINETEENTH - Admission to the premises constitutes your agreement to be photographed, filmed, videotaped or otherwise
recorded in connection with the shows and sales and other events at the All American Quarter Horse Congress and
related activities and your agreement that your likeness and voice may be broadcast, distributed or displayed in
connection with any promotion created from these events without any compensation being paid to you. The taking
of photographs and the making of drawings or paintings of the Congress Ranch Horse Sale and related activities are
permitted for personal use only. All commercial uses are prohibited without the express written consent of OQHA.
TWENTIETH - Ohio Exposition Center assumes no responsibility for the sale.

HIP # 1 JA COL ALEX HELADA
CONSIGNED BY AMY BRUBAKER
2018 Bay Gelding - AQHA 5937420
Three Jay Colonel
JA COLONEL FROSTWOOD
PC Dusty Wadina
DVA Maxi Driftwood
JA KITTY DRIFTWOOD
PC Miss Kitty Oaks

15 hands

Colonel Hotrodder
Cuatro Blanco
PC Laughing Sundust
PC Wades World
Wilywood
DVA Missy Peppy
Docs Oaks Sugar
PC Sun Kitten

Beautiful Bay Gelding foaled in Kansas. Ranching Heritage Challenge Eligible. Calm
disposition. ""Alex"" was started under saddle by Zoe Woodland Performance Horses and
spent a semester at the University of Findlay -Send Your Horse to College Program. Alex
has not been shown. A fine young prospect, ranch cow bred and has the potential to go in
any ranch discipline.

HIP # 2 PINE PAINTED ASSETS
CONSIGNED BY JAKE MASTERS
2015 Bay / Tobiano Gelding - APHA 1,054,892
Investment Asset (QH)
HES GOT THE ASSETS
Shes Got The Zip
Vested Pine (QH)
VESTDPINE PAINTEDME
KG Oileo

15.2 hands

The Big Investment (QH)
Miss Rebel Rita (QH)
Paint Me Zippo (QH)
Leo’s Doubt Sweet (QH)
The Invester (QH)
Zippos Bay Lady (QH)
Oileo Mount
Kings Gypsy Squaw (QH)

Watch Video! Picasso- Pretty as a picture! From his goofy, friendly and outgoing
personality, to his loud coloring- Picasso is one of a kind. He has such a gentle disposition,
and integrity every time you get on his back. It doesn't matter if you are 4, or 74- Picasso
will lope about as slow as he walks. He does whatever has been asked of him, with a
willing attitude. He has been both shown, and used in the roping pen. He has been used
for lessons for the kids, and just as enjoyable to let him extend his legs and track calves.
He has seen plenty of miles of trails, and even been ridden through town and down the
state route. Take him in the arena, and he rides around like a horse that could go right into
the show pen and be competitive. Ride in an english saddle, and he will extend out and
look just as pretty. He will ride off of your leg and seat cues, or just as easily point and go
for the novice rider.
He is the perfect size for a rider with bad knees, as he is easy to get on and off, but stocky
enough to carry almost any size rider comfortably. Pictures don't do Picasso justice, he
stands about 15'2 hands, and weighs about 1,300 lbs. This is a solid made gelding, with
good foot and bone. He has been exposed to all farm machinery, equipment, road traffic,
gunfire, deer, cattle- you name it. Sound and up to date on teeth, vaccines, coggins, and
health paper. This gelding has been nothing short of a pleasure to work with since he
stepped foot on our property. No matter what direction you want to go, this phenomenal
gelding will be sure to take you there. He has all the buttons: side pass, turn around, leg
yield, but just as easily- point and go. Gentle, flashy and broke, with unlimited potential!

HIP # 3 MAVERICK
CONSIGNED BY NEBO VALLEY FARM, Llc, AGENT
2015 Silver Dapple Paint Gelding - Pony

51 inches

Maverick is a beautiful silver dapple paint gelding. He is a 51” tall pony who is only 7 years
old. He goes down the trail through almost any obstacle without a problem. Water, creek,
uphill, down banks, no problem. You can rope off him, drag barrels, logs, rope dummy, carr
y a flag all without a problem. He stands to bathe, clip, for the farrier, and loads on a trailer
like a pro. He is also good in the arena. He has a cute little turnaround, lopes nice round
circles, on both leads and can stop well. You can also open and close gates off of him. He
has never taken a lame step in the six months he was in our program. He also stand good
to saddle and is well broke to drive. He is 100% traffic safe and sound in every way.
For more information call Monica - 937-902-0949.
To schedule an appointment to come out to visit Maverick to ride or drive, please call.

HIP # 4 SCQH BLAZEN LADY
CONSIGNED BY TODD HULINGS, AGENT
2021 Palomino Filly - AQHA 6082990
PC Cisco Frost
SCQH MI CISCO FROST
Mi Top Eff
Palo Duro Cat
SCQH SHINING CAT
CA Silver Echo

14 hands

Sun Frost
New Sovereign
Mi Ways Trouble
Top Bar Eff
High Brow Cat
Shania Cee
KenShine
Haydens Flossie

Looky, looky, looky! Fancy barrel horse prospect and/or ranch riding prospect with a great
Sun Frost breeding on the top and High Brow Cat breeding on the bottom. How could you
go wrong? She will excel in any direction you choose! She could be your next champion
with her beautiful color, breeding, and great disposition! Don't miss out on this great horse.

HIP # 5 SHINE PRETTY SHINE
CONSIGNED BY RAY RABER
2018 Palomino Mare - AQHA 5932272 APHA 1,094,909 15.1 hands
Smart Chic Olena
SHINE CHIC SHINE
Ebony Shines
Grays Starlight
SPOOKS STYLIN
Stylish Sugar

Smart Little Lena
Gay Sugar Chic
Shining Spark
Ebony Whiz
Peppy San Badger
Doc’s Starlight
Docs Stylish Oak
Trista Tari

Shine Pretty Shine. 4-23-18 Height 15.1 Weight 1,100 lbs.
Wow, wow, wow, take a look at this absolutely drop-dead gorgeous mare! We lovingly call
Barbie This sweet, kind, gentle, mare is sure to make your sunshine. Barbie is double
Registered in the AQHA & APHA. She is by the great SHINE CHIC SHINE (LTE 148000)
and out of a daughter of Grays Starlight an is definitely a barn favorite. She had a year of
reining training and is very broke and easy to ride. Barbie will lope a nice circle and turns
around great. She also has been down the trails and used to push cattle down the road.
Barbie is good with traffic, dogs, and stands quietly for the farrier. She will lay down and
ride around bridleless. She stands quietly tied to the hitching rail or in the cross- ties. If you
are looking for a one of a kind horse that will get you noticed were ever you go please take
a look. She is 100% sound an has no vices you don't want to miss out on this Beautiful
Girl! For more info contact Nathan @330-600-5770 or email at
horsemanship10@gmail.com

HIP # 6 SUNSET ACRES MARTIN
CONSIGNED BY DANIEL MILLER
2018 Black Gelding - International Draft and Sporthorse Registry IDSHR-202102820
MASTER SHOW

MOLLY

""Marvin"" is a round mound of cuteness! He is a 2018 IDSH registered Friesian Haflinger
gelding standing ____. This is an all-around good family horse. He's broke to ride western
or English and is also broke to drive. Marvin will also ride bridleless and bareback and is
always happy to greet you at the gate. He has been ridden in heavy traffic, on all kinds of
trail rides and overnight camping. Our entire family has enjoyed Marvin - he's is exactly the
right size for either kids or small adults to ride. He'll babysit your beginners, no matter what
size they are. Marvin's also fun for a Sunday afternoon carriage ride. If you're looking to get
started in horses or find a safe and sane mount, Marvin is your man. For questions or to
arrange a visit, please contact Daniel Miller of Sunset Acres at 330-231-9606.

HIP # 7 TWO EYED HAIRPIN
CONSIGNED BY MONROE MILLER, M
2019 Bay Roan Gelding - AQHA 5952288
Hair Gumbo Pete
HAIRPINDIESELHANCOCK
Hairpin Beblue Gin

Two Eyed Red Buck
EYES SO MORE
So Dusty Moore

15.2 hands

Gumbo Roany
Juniors Gblaze
Hancock Bee Blue
Blazin Gin
Mr Baron Red
Ima Tyree
Watch Joe Jack
So Dusty

Venture we call him, is a nice big quiet dude with the fancy bay roan color. Venture had a
good amount of arena work to obstacles and will also go down the trail with ease. Venture
would be a good choice for a ranch horse as well. He also has enough go to be a prospect
for a team roping horse. Venture will meet you at the gate and has a loving kind
disposition. For more info. call Monroe @ 330-231-7435

HIP # 8 A JOE LIDA
CONSIGNED BY DAVID SCHLABACH
2019 Palomino Gelding - AQHA 6091755
Nu Chex To Cash
LIL JOE CASH
RS Lilly Starlight
Smart Spook
SPOOK A LIDA
Hollywood Lolita

Nu Cash
Amarilla Chex
Grays Starlight
Play Zana Express
Smart Chic Olena
Sugarplum Spook
Hollywood Dun It
Miss Jessie Cat

By Lil Joe Cash. A Joe is a maternal brother to Gun A Lida and Lida Spook. In training
with Brandon Brant for 18 months. Has always been sound and will have fresh x-rays
before sale. A prime pro or non pro reining prospect. Will be shown in Congress Reining
Futurity by Peyton Derr. A unique opportunity to take the reins of a show ready futurity
horse. Paid up in NRHA Futurity and NRBC. For more information contact David at (330)
763-0735 or Brandon at (814) 233-0407.

HIP # 9 KC'S GUN FLASH
CONSIGNED BY CASEY PIERCE
2016 Sorrel /Overo Gelding - AQHA 5756893

APHA 1103311 15.2 hands

Colonels Smoking Gun
MJG KALIMANS GUN
Melonkali Heart
Smartest Chic Olena
BT BEAUS PATTI CAKE
Silversnow Pinestep

Colonelfourfreckle
Katie Gun
Hollywood Dun It
Melonkali Sweetie
Smart Chic Olena
Colonels Dove
Greyhound Step
Patiences Reward

Classy ranch rider! Big, fancy mover with eye appeal. Experience with cattle & has had
professional reining & cutting training. Ridden by all levels of riders. Lightly shown, fresh
minded & ready to go!|

HIP # 10 CHROME PLATED WHIZ
CONSIGNED BY JESSICA BUNCH & JACOB LITLEPAGE
2017 Red Roan Gelding - AQHA 5863911
Custom Crome
WHIZ N CROME
MizzenTopsail
Popular Resortfigure
DUAL SERENADE
Boogers Puddin

15 hands

Crome Plated Jac
Aother Greyhound
Topsail Cody
Torinos 2 Sock Sue
Dual Pep
Bar J Jackie
Cee Booger Red
Rasy’s Ranchette

Chrome Plated Whiz is absolutely stunning with his long thick main that extends to his
knees and beautiful red roan color. He has a huge personality that you will fall in love with
over and over again. This 5 year old, stands 15 hands and weighs around 1100 lbs. He is
a barn favorite. He always has everyone laughing with his funny faces while drinking out of
the water hose and when you scratch his neck and withers. Romeo can execute his reining
maneuvers smoothly. He can turn fast and correct. His lead changes are smooth and
effortless. Romeo is a huge stopper and profiles beautifully in his circles. This gelding is
easy to navigate and very user friendly. Romeo responds nicely off your seat and voice
commands. He can be maintained for shows easily at home by a non pro, amateur, or
youth. If you're looking for a cool, safe, and fancy broke horse to hit the trails with or work
on a ranch. Romeo is great for this as well. He loves water and all the trail obstacles. We
have used this gelding out in the pasture for day to day ranch work. Romeo has been
shown in Ranch Shows and Stock Shows. He is honest and hauls great, like an old pro. If
you're looking to get into ranch events, NRHA / ARHA or like to buy a roping prospect.
Romeo is your guy. He's great in the show pen and safe out in the woods and down the
trail. Don't miss a chance to own this amazing gelding. He sells 100% sound with no vices.
Feel free to contact me at 434-981-386.

HIP # 11 VERTICAL DROP
CONSIGNED BY TODD HULINGS
2020 Sorrel Gelding - AQHA 6141116

15 hands

BOON TO SUEN

ONE TIME RUBY JEWEL

This great bred gelding has all the right parts and disposition to excel in any event! He has
been in training with a leading cutting horse trainer for the last several months and really
coming along nicely! He has the movement to make a great ranch rider! Don't miss out on
this great colt!

HIP # 12 A TOUCH FOR GAB
CONSIGNED BY ENOS I. KEIM
2015 Sorrel Gelding - AQHA 5682088
A Sudden Impulse
A TOUCH OF SUDDEN
Ms Satin Classic
Zippos After Shock
GABS HOT SHOCKOLATE
Gab Sweet Chocolate

15 hands

Impulsion
Zips Illusion
Hotrodders Jet Set
Kings Klassie
Zippo Pine Bar
Sassy Hotrodder
Zips Chocolate Chip
Sheza Sonny Gab

Cash is a very pretty sorrel gelding that has been shown in ranch riding and trail rode all
over. He will go up and down steep hills with ease goes through water, down the road been
used on the farm to pony colts, has been pasture roped off of. He is good with tarps, flags
and obstacles. He has a nice smooth lope and great long trot for the ranch classes. Handy
neck rein and side passes. Sound with no vices stands 15 hands.

HIP # 13 ILLUMINATING DIAMOND
CONSIGNED BY JAKE MASTERS
2014 Grulla Gelding - AQHA 5661243
Sonnys Doctor Jack
SKIPIN KING SONNY
Curlew Blondy
Dox Smart Travaler
WEAVERS DIAMOND DOX
Weavers Diamond Maid

15 hands

Sonnys OO Buck
Miss Donis Two
Misco King Jack
Chugettes Miss
Travelana
Dox Smart Buy
Diamonds Cutter
Roan Bar Maid

Dally is the kind of horse that will get you noticed wherever you take him. This deep bodied
grulla gelding is just as good on the inside as he is on the outside. He has a very willing
attitude, and a great work ethic. He has been used on the ranch to gather bulls and has
seen lots of country from the east coast, to the west coast. He has done both blue & white
collar work- ranching for a living 5 days a week, to being stalled and being ridden in the
arena. He has been trail ridden by kids as young as 5 years old. Owning this gelding for
the last year has been a pleasure. If you are looking for a horse to enjoy, ride in the arena,
down the trail and have a companion- look no further. He has a nice, walk, trot and lope on
a slack rein, or will supple up and look just as pretty. He is sure-footed outside, carefully
placing his feet to take care of his rider in any situation. He has been ridden in metro parks
with runners, strollers, dogs, traffic, and handles it all in stride. Dally stands quietly on a tie
line, cross ties, ground ties, and quiet as a church mouse on the trailer. He has been in
both a stall environment, and turned out on pasture with no bad habits. Dally is the perfect
size for a rider with bad knees, as he is easy to get on and off, but stocky enough to carry
almost any size rider comfortably. No matter what direction you want to go, this
phenomenal gelding will be sure to take you there. He has all the buttons: side pass, turn
around, leg yield, but just as easily-point and go. Gentle, flashy and broke, with unlimited
potential!

HIP # 14 ARIAT - FQHR GARNET (QH)
CONSIGNED BY RAY RABER
2020 Bay Roan Gelding - AQHA 6042272
McKeag
FQHR MCLOVIN
Skipper NoDak

15 hands

Joe Quincy
Baby Sooks Bar
Nodak Chick
Lopez Flame

Rio Blue Badger

Rio Valentino
LDK Blue Rio Leta

AC Skips Belle

Hayden Wano
Skip Bandit

FQHR RUBY

Ariat is such a cool 2yr. old with a very bright future. He has size and good bone he should
mature around 15.2H. Ariat has a very sweet personality and loves attention he is super
easy to handle he picks up his feet with ease and loves to be groomed and played with! He
had lots of ground work and a lot of desensitizing as a yearling and will have approximately
60 to 75 days of Riding by sale time!! He is a great mover and will make a very nice ranch,
trail, or english horse. He has been ponied on trails an has also been exposed to bicycles,
buggies, cars, four wheelers etc. Ariat is 100% sound and no vices you don't want to miss
out on this opportunity to buy such a well built big bay roan 2yr old gelding. For more info
contact Nathan @330-600-5770 or email at horsemanship10@gmail.com

HIP # 15 ART
CONSIGNED BY NEBO VALLEY FARM, Llc, AGENT
2017 Blue Roan Mare - Mustang

14 hands

“Art” is a well broke 5 year old blue roan, 14 hand mustang mare. She has been ridden all
over the farm, trails, creek, woods, and on the road. Art has been on our farm for over two
and a half years. She’ll do a nice lead departure. Moves off your leg and responds to your
seat. She has a solid stop and a nice little turn around. She isn’t scared of tarps whips,
dogs, and cows. You can rope off her, drag logs. This cool little mustang is stout enough
for a real days work but is more than happy to go slow and quiet. She’ll go over obstacles,
has great ground manners and is nice and respectful to groom and pick up her feet. She
lies down on cue. She’s been a pleasure to own and have around. Trained and presented
by John from Nebo Valley Farm, LLC, 5236 E Moreland Rd. Fredericksburg, OH 44627.
Feel free to call Mary at (330) 621-1629 to schedule a day to come out and see her.

HIP # 16 DUN GOT CAUGHT
CONSIGNED BY DANIEL MILLER
2017 Red Dun Gelding - AQHA 5837547
Dash Ta Fame
GOT CAUGHT SPEEDING
Speedy Petitti
Letta Hank Do It
HANKS LEGALLY BLONDE
Amarillo Charger

16.2 hands

First Down Dash
Sudden Fame
Lanes Leinster
Easy Winds
Snazzy Hank
Slash J Harletta
Mr Easy Charger
Sugar Phanton

""Stetson"" is a BIG good-looking 2017 red dun gelding standing 16.2 hands. You might
need a stepladder to get on him, but you'll find him soft in the mouth with a one-hand
neckrein and a pretty gaits. He was tried as a barrel horse as a 3 year old, but he's too
mellow. He's been tried roping and is really liking cattle. Although he's not a finished roper,
Stetson definitely has possibilities. Would also be a candidate for ranch riding and trail
challenges. Will spin, change leads, slide to stop and his transitions are excellent. We've
trail ridden him quite a bit and he's willing to tackle any obstacle. Has been through town,
traffic and crowds. Especially loves attention from little kids and would be safe for anyone
to ride. He has brains and is willing to take a joke. For questions or to arrange for a visit,
please contact Daniel Miller from Sunset Acres at 330-231-9606. Located near Millersburg,
Ohio.

HIP # 17 CORRISSA BEA GUN
CONSIGNED BY MITCHELL COLE
2016 Sorrel Gelding - AQHA 5776884
Colonels Smoking Gun
MJG KALIMANS GUN
Melonkali Heart

14.3 hands

Colonialfourfreckles
Katie Gun
Hollywood Dun It
Melonkali Sweetie
Smart Little Calboy
Dolly Par Doc

Docs Little Calboy
CARISSA BEA LUTHER
Bea Peanut

Inman Star
Irene Inman

Talk about a loud colored gelding! ""Colonial"" Is a 6 year old by a son of the great,
Gunner! Stands 14.3, and a trained Reiner. A perfect prospect for the ranch riding! He is
safe for the entire family to enjoy! Take him to the horse show, or stand out going down the
trails! He has crossed the logs, and been through the ditches! ""Colonial"" has no vices,
and is not deaf. Stays gentle with time off! He will suit any level rider!

HIP # 18 LINCOLN
CONSIGNED BY VERNON MILLER
2019 Bay Gelding - Clydesdale 28698
Solomon’s Tim
ARMAGEDDON’S LORD LEVITICUS
Armageddons Mistress
Seraphina
Woodrow Plunton of Alc
SWEET LILLY OF GLENCOE
Am Top Gun’s Lexus

17 hands

Westgate Prime Time
Solomon’s Nadine
Broadlea Classic Joe
Armageddon’s Mistress. Julie
Thistle Ridge Royal Blitz
Sweet Pea Major Windemere
Twin Creek Victors Top Gun
Toll-Gate Gowrie Lady

Lincoln is a young sweet-tempered Clydesdale gelding. At three years old, he is 17 hands
and still filling out. We own an exotic animal safari park and he's been used in both the
wagon as well as in our riding area. He's seen many types of animals, including ""scary""
camels and llamas. In the riding area, we have used him to give rides (we led him) to all
sorts of beginners and kids. He loves attention from the kids! Lincoln will pick up leads and
is learning to give to leg pressure. He does a few tricks and has learned to lay down on
cue. We can definitely see him as a versatile rider/carriage horse. Stands for shoeing,
loads in the trailer, respectful in the barn and is good with other horses. For additional
questions, please contact Vernon or Roman Miller at Dutch Creek Farm in Shipshewana,
Indiana - (260) 768-4416.

HIP # 19 KR ID WATCH BLUE BOY
CONSIGNED BY TODD HULINGS
2014 Blue Roan Gelding - AQHA 5601521
Dart Hancock
RW DARTAGNAN
RW Blu Cutie

ID Watch
MISS ID ROAN
Truly A Flashy Doll

15.2 hands

WYO Blue Bonnet
Dart Fox
Blu Quichita Hancock
Jo Hancock Cutie
Two ID Bartender
Watch Jo Peggy
Intrusive
Half Time Delight

As the saying goes ""You're my boy Blue"". Blue is an 8 year old registered AQHA
gelding,15.2 hands tall. He is 100% sound in every way, he has nice bone and great
conformation! You will not find a more willing partner! If you want to trail ride he will go
anywhere you point his head! When you get to a river, creek, lake or the ocean there will
be no hesitation on his part, he is going through it! As far as the trails go we have not found
a obstacle he will refuse also he is traffic safe if you want to ride him to town and tie him up
outside of your favorite restaurant he will patiently be waiting for you to finish! Blue has
great stable manners he stands patiently to be saddled and very easy to bridle! He is one
of the cleanest horses in his stall and gets along great with his pasture mates! We cannot
say enough good things about our boy Blue! Any questions please call 804-712-1612.

HIP # 20 DYNAMIC BLUE SMOKE
CONSIGNED BY LORETTA ROSE WEBER
2016 Grulla Dun Mare - APHA 1,069,237 IBHA / PtHA T29221/151472 15 hands
Dynamic In Blue
DYNAMIC BREEZE (QH)
LW Show Breeze Lady
Amigo Smoke
THREE JAY SMOKEN FOXY
Freckles Foxy

Dynamic In The Dark
Diamonds Last Fling
Buenos Buckeye Bob
Just Abouta Josie
Mr Gun Smoke (QH)
She’s Jester Lady
Colonels Hotrodder (QH)
3J Foxy Chick

Dynamic Blue Smoke aka Blue is a 2016 SPB APHA/PtHA/IBHA Grulla Dun mare, 15
hands. You’ll be noticed with this head turner, beautiful long, thick mane and forelock, with
a big jagged snip, dun factor ear tips, zebra striping and travers shoulder strip. Blue was
professionally started by reining trainer Jason Charles. He had her for 9 months over a 2
year period. Blue is well started for Ranch, Ranch Versatility, Western Dressage and Trail.
She is independent and does not get upset when taken out alone. She can move laterally,
works gates, crosses water, you can swing a rope off her, she can work numerous Trail
Challenge obstacles, will ride in a herd of sheep. She is handy, hauls, ties, bathes, stands
for the farrier and vet. Blue is sound and has no vices. She gets along well with other
horses/animals.
Sire: AQHA Dynamic Breeze by Dynamic in Blue
Dam: APHA Three Jay Smoken Foxy by Amigo Smoke by Mr Gun Smoke.

HIP # 21 SHINE N CHIC
CONSIGNED BY JESSICA BUNCH & JACOB LITTLEPAGE
2011 Palomino Mare - AQHA 5424404
Shining Spark
TWICE AS SHINEY
Shine A Mite
Smart Chic Olena
ONE GENUINE CHIC
Genuine Wonder

14.2 hands

Genuine Doc
Diamonds Sparkle
Doc O Dynamite
Shiny TAMU Rey
Smart Little Lena
Gay Sugar Lena
Otoe’s Wonder
Triple Cita

Sugar has a resumé 100 miles long, she has been everywhere and done everything. Sugar
spent the first part of her life working 30+ hours a week in the stockyards and roping and
doctoring cattle in the feed yards. Sugar has been in the family for the past 4 years. We
have used her in our feed yard to rope and doctor cattle. Sugar will cut a cow with little to
no help and work the flag with ease. She has put in time in the sorting pen. She is highly
skilled in all types of ranch work. Sugar is also a steady traill mount. She will cross all
obstacles god or man made, she has been packing some of our intermediate lesson kids
9-12-year-olds around for the past three months and has been the perfect lady. Sugar
baths, loads, unloads, clips, stands for the farrier with perfection. Sugar can sit in the field
for 6 months without being ridden, and she will ride off perfectly. Don't miss your chance to
own this ravishing 14.1 hand Brown eyed blond, she sells 100% sound in every way with
no vices.

HIP # 22 HEZA SATIN EGO
CONSIGNED BY JAKE MASTERS
2018 Palomino Gelding - Appaloosa 684756

17 hands

Self Employed
SUCHAN EGO
Without A Clue
The Secret
SATIN COLLECTION
Blonde Collection

""Stretch"" gets his name honestly. Although you may need to stretch before climbing up
on his 17 hand frame, once you are up there- it is certainly worth the climb. From his goofy,
friendly and outgoing personality, to his unique palomino blanket picture- Stretch is one of
a kind. He has such a gentle disposition, and integrity every time you get on his back. This
gelding has been an absolute babysitter for us, teaching and gaining confidence for the
timid rider. Stretch does whatever has been asked of him, with a willing attitude. He will
ride off of your leg and seat cues, or just as easily point and go for the novice rider. Stretch
is a joy to have in the barn. He has a walk, trot and lope that is smooth as silk. Ask him to
extend out in a trot, or scale down to a slow western jog, and rocker chair lope. This is a
solid made gelding, with good foot and bone. He has been exposed to all farm machinery,
equipment, road traffic, gunfire, deer, cattle- you name it. Sound and up to date on teeth,
vaccines, coggins, and health paper. This gelding has been nothing short of a pleasure to
work with since he stepped foot on our property. No matter what direction you want to go,
this phenomenal gelding will be sure to take you there. He has all the buttons: side pass,
turn around, leg yield, but just as easily-point and go. Gentle, flashy and broke, with
unlimited potential!

HIP # 23 STREAKIN SOMEWHERE
CONSIGNED BY STEVE HILDEBRAND
2019 Brown Gelding - AQHA 5986303
A Streak Of Fling
FRENCH STREAKTOVEGAS
PC Frenchmans Flirt
Mighty Invictus
ON SUMBEACHSOMEWHERE
Wild Women Do

15.2 hands

Streakin Six
Moon Fling
Sun Frost
Frenchman’s Lady
Mr Jess Perry
Mighty B Doll
Dash For Cash
Crank It Up

“Turbo” is a big fluid mover who loves attention. He has the ability to be a ranch trail, ranch
riding and also a ranch pleasure horse at the highest level. His movement will surely catch
the attention of every judge. Turbo is easy to teach and eager to learn. He is not finished,
but well on his way. He started his training in ranch reining in June 2022.

HIP # 24 DDD STAR OF JUPITER
CONSIGNED BY RAY RABER
2018 Dunalino Gelding - AQHA 6005445
Tuf N Busy
BUSY BLAZE N
Starlight Holly
Ali Jack
WC MISS ALI STAR REY
Poco Blakburn 030

14.3 hands

Bueno Chex
Keeping Busy
Colonel Freckles
Hollywood Starwood
Doc’s Jack Frost
Amber Drift
Perty Buck Poco
Misty Rey Ricardo 78

Jupiter is a very unique colored individual that is broke for any level of rider and is ready to
go do any discipline you may want to do! It has been a pleasure to have this sweet guy in
our training program for the past 14 months he has been there and done it. We've had him
on a 3 day wagon train, he ties good on a high line, he trail rides very nicely, he has been
on the state roads and there is no truck big enough to scare him, he was also started on
the head side and tracked and roped a few steers. Jupiter has 3 beautiful smooth gaits and
he has nice lead departures and will ride collected or on a loose rein and he is started on
flying lead changes. He is a pleasure to have in the barn he has great stall manners and is
handled by kids daily he is also used to be around dogs and most anything you may think
that might be at a horse farm. He has always been 100% sound and has no vices. Jupiter
is one for the entire family don't miss out! For more info contact Nathan @330-600-5770 or
email at horsemanship10@gmail.com

HIP # 25 TEXAS BUENO BUNNY
CONSIGNED BY JESSICA BRUBAKER
2021 Red Roan Mare - AQHA 6089890
Peptoboonsmal
YELLOW ROAN OF TEXAS
Doc’s Stready Date
Bueno Chex Wilie
FRITZ PRESCRIPTION
Colbys Billie

Peppy San Badger
Royal Blue Boon
Doc Bar
Steady Date
Bueno Chex
Nug’s Honey
Doc’s Prescription
Rosie’s Billie

Texas Bueno Bunny is a total sweetheart with a royal performance pedigree. She has been
hauled extensively,including spending a manners month with Claudia Loitz at Triple L Of
Sylvania in SE Georgia. This filly is friendly, knows her manners and is an overall joy to
handle. Her sire is Yellow Roan Of Texas whose progeny earnings now exceed $700K in
cow horse, cutting, reining and beyond. He is a son of Peptoboonsmal, and is the last
breeding grandson of Doc Bar. This filly’s dam is Fritz Prescription who has her AQHA
Performance ROM,10.5 reining points and is a NRHA money earner. She is the daughter
of NRCHA Maturity Champion, Bueno Chex Willie, and a granddaughter of NCHA legend
Docs Prescription. This lovely filly is conformationally correct, is 5 panel N/N via parentage
and will have current radiographs on file for review. She is 100% up to date on all care and
has never been injured. This filly is the full package show prospect with breed worthy
genetics and a kind temperament. We are proud to have raised her!
Willowdale Farm Quarter Horses
Jessica Brubaker ,Owner

HIP # 26 SD SHINING CHECK
CONSIGNED BY DANIEL MILLER
2019 Palomino Gelding - AQHA 5968092
Shiney Padre
SHINEY OURWAY AC
Dunit Ourway
Severance Chex
STEPPIN A PERFECT 10
Lil Steppin Chic

14 hands

Shining Spark
Tripls Ms Dynamite
Hollywood Dun It
Tenino Rode
Nu Chex To Cash
Peppys Fanta
Wimpys Little Step
Lil Chic Peppy

We've found ""Shiner"" to be gentle, beautiful and a fun to ride gelding! He's 3 years old
and ready to start his career. Shiner has had reining training and would be suitable for a
Non Pro or 4-H in reining or ranch riding. Or, he could be a good-looking trail companion.
A golden palomino, he stands 14 hands and has a pretty way of moving. He has a big stop,
nice spins and is super athletic - a very fun ride. Shiner has also been ridden on trails and
crosses water, logs and other obstacles. Loads, clips, bathes and stands for the farrier.
UTD on shots and worming. There are lots of possibilities with this young horse. Feel free
to contact us with any questions or to set up a time to ride him. Please contact Daniel Miller
at Sunset Acres, 330-231-9606.

HIP # 27 ROCK ME MAMA
CONSIGNED BY TODD HULINGS
2018 Bay Roan Mare - AQHA 6058404

15.2 hands

RL Best Of Sudden

A Sudden Impulse
Zip N Therapy

Lopen Good Bar

Ima Zippo Good Bar
Sheza nIfty Byrd

THE ROCK

Protect Your Assets
MY ASSET IS SAFE
Redfords Jeannie

Good Asset
Scars Social Kitty
Jons Redford
Carla La Jean

This gorgeous mare has the moves and disposition to make a great ranch riding horse.
She is great to be around in the barn and off the farm, loads, clips, and has great general
all around manners. She has been trail ridden all over Virginia. With her breeding and
looks, she will also make a great addition to your broodmare lineup.

HIP # 28 TARI
CONSIGNED BY NEBO VALLEY FARM, Llc, AGENT
2015 Black & White Mare - Paint

51 inches

Tari is a 7 year old black and white paint pony. She is 51” inches tall. Very well broke to
ride and drive. Tari goes down the trail, thru creeks, over logs. She is good on obstacles
and in road traffic. She has a nice handle in the arena. She stops with a loose rein, and has
very good turn around. She is quiet enough for small children. She is willing and respectful.
Tari is just right for a family pony, small enough for the little kids and for the bigger ones.
You can hitch her to the cart and go to the store. She doesn’t mind whips, tarps, dogs and
cows. She gets ridden in an arena with multiple riders. She is fine to go out alone. She’ll lie
down, side pass to a gate to open and close it. We’ve owned her for about a year and
she’s been fun to have around.
For more information , call Mary @ 330-621-1629.
Trained and presented by Joseph and Daniel from Nebo Valley Farm LLC.
5236 E. moreland Rd, Fredericksburg Oh. 44627

HIP # 29 MW'S BIG MACK
CONSIGNED BY MARCUS WEAVER
2018 Bay Gelding - DSHR Pending

17.2 hands

Do-Val Elects Buck
DO VAL BUCK'S DUKE

BELLE

Mack is a safe, gentle, one of a kind gentle giant. He is a draft cross 17.2 hand bay
gelding. Mack, has seen lots of trail miles. He is safe for anyone to ride. He is also broke to
drive as well. We have both ridden and driven him through heavy traffic in town and he is
not bothered by it. Even though he is huge, Mack will lay down on command, which makes
mounting very easy. He'll go through creeks, cross logs, any obstacle, picks up feet, loads
nicely. And did I mention, he is bomb proof. He is not bothered by the crack of a bull whip
or by gunshots. He's got three smooth gaits, walk, trot, and canter. No hill is to steep for
him to climb, he will take every challenge that you give. He is also very safe with kids.
100% traffic safe and sound.

HIP # 30 PLENTI TUFF WRANGLER
CONSIGNED BY MONROE MILLER, AGENT
2020 Black Gelding - AQHA 6044121
Wyos Chuckkar
ROCKET BLUE WRANGLER
Action Blacky
Blue Pawnee Hancock
HAIRPIN YOGO GEM
Bright Heir

15.1 hands

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Chuckkar Blue
Action Cash
Plentys Black
Gila Mccue Hancock
Hancocks Pawnee Star
Heir Of The Dog
Bright Express

Wrangler is a fine example of the ideal ranch horse. Wrangler had a fair amount of arena
work to trails and obstacles. Wrangler will be big enough to rope a bull off of and will be
nice enough to make fancy trail horse. He is easy to catch in the pasture and has a willing
attitude. For more info. please call Monroe @ 330-231-7435

HIP # 31 RA CASH MAID ME
CONSIGNED BY JAKE MASTERS
2018 Grey Gelding - AQHA 5889094
Nu Cash Cow
WHATA SMOKEY CASH
Whata Smokey Honey
Four Whata Gray
WHATA HAPPY MAID
FF Maiden

14.3 hands

Nu Cash
Miss Busy Body
Four Whata Gray
Smokey Thirteen 92
Blue Apachew Warrior
Whataeddie
Scotts Starlight
Daisy Maid

RA Cash Maid Me is a deep bodied 4 year old gelding, with a mentality of that twice his
age. Elliot is the type of colt that checks the most important boxes- safety, disposition,
athleticism, and personality. We have asked Elliot to do a little bit of anything, and
everything. He has been started on the calf roping sled, on the head & heel side, and will
ride with some class. He has been used out on the wheat pasture, trail ridden and used in
the arena for a well rounded, versatile handle. Elliot has a deep stop off of your seat, fun
and correct turn arounds, and smooth transitions. This is the type of gelding you can use
for a week, or lay him off for 45 days, and he doesn't forget a thing. Elliot is always the first
to meet you at the gate, no matter how far or hard you rode the previous day. Elliot knows
what real work looks like on the ranch, and has seen and done more than horses twice his
age. He has been hauled around to the roping pen, different state parks to trail ride, and
ridden in the brush. Ride him on the ranch, down the trail or haul him to a ranch horse
show. He is versatile enough to work a cow, and gentle enough to relax in the woods. He is
great outside the arena, carefully placing his feet to take care of his rider in any situation.
He has a wonderful personality, if you are looking for a horse to bond with, and spend time
with outside of riding- Elliot is your guy.

HIP # 32 CARAMEL
CONSIGNED BY VERNON MILLER
2018 Chestnut Gelding - Haflinger Pony Cross

13.3 hands

Caramel is a pretty flaxen maned Haflinger pony gelding. He's only 4 years old, but has
seen a lot in his time. We own an exotic animal park and petting zoo and he has been
worked around all kinds of animals. Caramel has been on camping trips and on trail rides
with big groups of horses. He'll happily ride out by himself and has been around traffic.
Caramel neck reins, moves off leg pressure and has a nice stop. He does a few tricks and
will lay down for mounting and dismounting. As well as riding, he is also broke to drive.
Loads in the trailer without any problems. He'll be a nice fun mount for your family.
Consigned by Dutch Creek Farm in Shipshewana, Indiana. Please contact Vernon at (260)
768-4416 for additional questions.

HIP # 33 MOONLIGHTS DREAM
CONSIGNED BY JON BARRY, AGENT
2020 Sorrel Mare - AQHA 6089370
Smart Chic Olena
MAGNUM CHIC DREAM
Sailin Barbee
Lazy Loper
LAZY LOPIN MOONLIGHT
Zippo By Moonlight

15.1 hands

Smart Little Lena
Gay Sugar Chic
Topsail Cody
Miss Mistic Barbee
Gota Lota Potential
Hint Again
Zippo Pine Bar
Ima Blister Bug

Eligible for 2023 QHC Ranch Futurity. Moonlights Dream is a 2020 Mare with legendary
bloodlines. She is by Magnum Chic Dream out of a daughter by Lazy Loper and out the
hall of fame mare Zippo by Moonlight. This mare was started at Jon Barry Training Stables
then sent to Shawn Flarida reining. She shows great potential in any career direction. She
is sweet minded, athletic, and pretty!
This mare has the potential to successful anywhere.

HIP # 34 GUNS N WHIZZES
CONSIGNED BY MITCHELL COLE
2017 Bay Gelding - AQHA 5805738
Topsail Whiz
STAR SPANGLED WHIZ
Sheza Shady Slider
Colonels Smoking Gun
SMART CHIC KATIE
Tinky Chex Chic

15 hands

Topsail Cody
Jeanie Whiz Bar
Shining Spark
Meesan Okie Bailey
Colonelfourfreckles
Katie Gun
Smart Chic Olena
Charlys Tinky Chex

Talk about a gentle, broke gelding! Whiz is a 5 year old son of the late, great Star Spangled
Whiz, and out of a money earning daughter of Gunner! He is a finished Reiner that has
been shown successfully in the AQHA ranch riding, and is safe enough for the entire
family! He has been trail rode in the mountains of Colorado, and used on a yearling
operation! Here is one that has done it all in a short time, and has his entire life ahead of
him! Not every day you find one like him available! 2 blue eyes, and 4 white legs! He will
get you noticed! He sells 100% sound! FMI call Mitchell Cole @ 270-635-8035!|

HIP # 35 TIVIO DUSTY DANCE
CONSIGNED BY CASEY PIERCE , AGENT
2011 Dun Mare - AQHA 5523314
Two Eyed Red Buck
BUCK EYED BARON
Eyed Watch Susie Jo
Taylor Tivio
BUENOS TIVIO
Heather Leone 83

15.1 hands

Mr Baron Red
Ima Tyree
Jack Eyed
Susie Watch Joe
Poco Tivio
Pebble Sue
Red Roany Bear
Pebble Sue

I broke this horse as a 2 yr old & she's been in my barn with good clients most of her life.
She was very easy to break & a rock star on trails from day 1. Her resume includes team
penning, local open shows, fairs & state fairs as well as obstacle challenges. She's had 1
foal & is an excellent mother. 4 panel N/N, GBED carrier. No holes in this mare, use her
anywhere with any type rider. Nice handle & easy to ride. Well mannered in the stall &
pasture.

HIP # 36 MONTE
CONSIGNED BY DAVID SCHLABACH
2016 Palomino Gelding - Unregistered Quarter Horse

15 hands

Monte is a 6 year old gelding that has been there and done that. Turns, side passes,
works cattle, ropes and drags calves. Trail rides alone and gets along with other horses.
Crosses creeks and logs. Clips and loads well. Also drives. A calm horse that is not easily
excited. Traffic safe and sound. For more information call 330-763-0735.

HIP # 37 SMART LITTLE GIRL
CONSIGNED BY TODD HULINGS
2020 Palomino Mare - AQHA 6046196
Smart Chic Olena
COWBOY SMARTS
Clarks Hilda Bar

Freckles Fancy Dunit
CRACKER JAC DUNIT
Sheza Chickadee Fox

14.3 hands

Smart Little Lena
Gar Sugar Chic
Clark’s Doc Bar
Brunhilde Bar
Hollywood Dun It
Justa Spring Freckle
Remero
The Foxy Moon

This palomino mare is beautiful and has the conformation to become a winner in the
reining or ranch riding! She is very trainable and willing to do anything she is asked! She
has also been trail rode extensively all over the hills and beaches of Virginia! With her
breeding she will make a great addition to your broodmare band!

HIP # 38 ETERNAL SHININGSPARK
CONSIGNED BY LORETTA ROSE WEBER
2007 Buckskin Mare - AQHA 5003138 IBHA T30291 15 hands
Shining Spark
LICENSE TO SHINE
Lucky Docette
Sutter’s Best
HSF SUTTERS BOUQUET
Lucky Gold Nugget

Genuine Doc
Diamonds Sparkle
Doc’s Prescription
Lucky Bottom 30
Mr Tee Dee
Wiggy Jet
Matt‘s Golden Luck
Coca Butter Miss

Eternal Shiningsp[ark aka Sparky is a 2007 AQHA buckskin, 15 hands, stout, IBHA reg
pending, beautiful dark gold buckskin mare, NJ Bred, Sparky is a ground covering forward
mover, she has nice suspension, she would excel in Western Dressage and Ranch
competitions, she was well started and trail ridden up to 5 years old, then she was unused
for 10 years while her owner was involved with other young horses and riding and
competing with a stallion ... the owner no longer has the stallion and has started working
with Sparky again, presently Sparky is refreshing her skills, she has a very nice attentive
expression when negotiating obstacles, she was recently Reserve Champion in her first
ever schooling. show, (Ranch) she can move laterally, works gates, crosses water, you can
swing a rope off her, she has only ever been ridden in a snaffle bit, will work numerous
Trail Challenge Obstacles, will ride in a herd of sheep, hauls, ties, bathes, stands for the
farrier and vet, Sparky is sound has no vices, and goes barefoot, (unless trail riding on
rocky terrain) she gets along well with other horses, she is the horse that takes care of all
the weanlings, she is an easy keeper.
Sparky is the dam of one foal, APHA performer, Shining Gold Badger. He has 9.5 Amateur
Ranch performance points,19 PAC points, 9 of which are in dressage. (PHBA #2 Honor
Roll in Jr pole bending and PHBA #2 Jr barrel racing). Reserve Champion VHRC at 2021
Equine Affaire, and numerous other trail challenge awards.
Sire: License To Shine by Shining Spark X Lucky Docette by Docs Prescription
Dam: HSF Sutters Bouguet by Sutter’s Best X Lucky Gold Nugget (goes back to Three
Bars numerous times).

HIP # 39 REBA
CONSIGNED BY NEBO VALLEY FARM, Llc, AGENT
2017 Bay Mare - Grade

14.1 hands

Reba is a 5 year old bay mustang mare, 14.1 HH. She is very well broke in the arena and
out on trail. She rides well in one hand and does a complete reining pattern. She goes out
on trails and through obstacles, creeks, roads, pull roping dummy, and crack whip. She has
been ridden by multiple riders including small children without a problem. Reba also lies
down on cue and sits up like a puppy. She’ll also carry a flag and you can chase cattle with
her. She is good to bathe, shoe and clip. She would be ready to show in green reining or
ranch riding classes. She has a nice half pass and leg yield in the walk trot. You can side
pass up to a gate to open and close it. Ride bareback or bridle less if you like. We have
owned her for over 2 years now and have had a lot of fun with her. She is used to being
ridden with lots of other riders. Trained and fitted by JR from Nebo Valley Farm , LLC.
Feel free to make an appointment to come check her out.
Call Mary @ 330-621-1629. 5236 E. Moreland Rd, Fredericksburg OH 44627

HIP # 40 LYNX TO STARLIGHT
CONSIGNED BY QUINTANA GARCIA, AGENT
2019 Sorrel Gelding - AQHA 5947766 ARHA 11633 15.1 hands
Grays Starlight
JUST LIKE STARLIGHT
Play Peekaboo
Rowdy Yankee
ANOTHER ROWDY WINNER
Miss Rosies Winner

Peppy San Badger
Doc’s Starlight
Freckles Playboy
Jae Bar Maisie
Smart Chic Olena
Nita Chex
Winnerinic
Rosie Lynx

2021 Reserve World Champion In-Hand Trail, ARHA points in boxing, ranch roping,
conformation, ranch riding & trail. This flashy gelding will be an excel in any program with
any level of rider With the pedigree of Greys Starlight, Freckles Playboy, Rowdy Yankee
& Smart Chic Olena on his papers his future is bright. He's been in the show pen & outside
moving cattle, sorting pairs & trail ridden thru everything. Great work ethic & will go all day,
hauls, baths, clips & ties like a seasoned guy should.

HIP # 42 ROCKIN W BARBIE GIRL
CONSIGNED BY BRAD WESSEL
2014 Sorrel Mare - AQHA 5796147

14.2 hands

Dual Rey

Duel Pep
Nurse Rey

Boon San Kitty

High Brow Cat
Boon San Sally

ROCKIN W

Hes A Peptospoonful
DMAC BARBIE GIRL
DMAC Katalena

Peptoboonsmal
Miss Smarty Rey
Smart Little Lena
Moms Stylish Kat

Cute little mare with a lot of talent. She is in your pocket type of mare. Started as a cutter
then went to being a sorter/penner and worked the ranch. She is super cowy, smart and
wants to please. Spending last 30 days with reining training for tune up. With her talent
you could finish in what you want then check out her purple breeding and raise awesome
babies later. Great with farrier, load, no crib, weave etc.

HIP # 43 BTS FLASHYINVESTMENT
CONSIGNED BY BENNIE SARGENT
2016 Cremello Mare - AQHA 5778569
Seven S Flashyzipper
MWS IMA FLASHYZIPIPER
Miss Special Tee
Toms Investment
TI CLASSY INVESTMENT
Docs Bo Lea

Flashy Zipper
Seven S Yellowbird
Son Of Tailwid
Bonanaza Doll
The Invester
My Elegant Lady
Docs Bo Acres
Lea Killian

Here is a mare with the looks, talent, and ability to be a great ranch or show horse. She
has been worked on cattle and on trails. She has a great foundation and the talent to go in
many directions. She has the bloodlines to go to the broodmare band, multiple World
Champions, and producers in her pedigree. Don't miss this mare. KyQHA Breeders
Incentive Fund eligible. Guaranteed color producer.

HIP # 45 CB JODY WEST
CONSIGNED BY TODD HULINGS
2017 Blue Roan Mare - AQHA 5855593
CR Corky Dan
CB CORKEY BUZZ
Merrigans Goldenegg
RF Doolin With TJ
WYNNES BABE
Wynnes Sis Higgins

15.2 hands

Lieutenant Dan
Missy Gains
Merrigans Gold Bars
Merrigans Dana
Tee J Terri Dee
Tee J Ms Bee Doolin
Crockers Prego
Wynnes Little Juice

“Sister” is a blue roan color that everyone is looking for! She is a true ranch horse, she has
been used on a ranch in Oklahoma to doctor cattle in the wide open! She also has been
used in the stockyards to pen cattle open and shut gates! She is started in the arena on the
head side and in the barrels! She has great manners and disposition. Don’t miss out on
this great mare.

HIP # 46 HES A ICHI BOON
CONSIGNED BY JAKE MASTERS, AGENT
2017 Red Roan Gelding - AQHA 5812198
Hes A Peptospoonful
HES A BLUE PEPTO
Black Acre Doc

15 hands

Peptoboonsmal
Miss Smarty Rey
Bob Acre Doc
Pam Oak

Cat Ichi

High Brow Cat
Laney Doc

Shortcake Berry

Shorty Lena
Handle Berry Bars

ICHI CAKE

Boone has been with us since he was a yearling. He has had many hours of riding in & out
of the arena. He has been hauled around to the practice pen, roping the dummy and
tracking calves. He trail rides nicely, alone or with a group. He has been ridden on the rails
to trails with strollers, bikes and hikers. He has also started driving, and has not given any
complications being driven in the cart around the farm. He ties, clips, loads and stands
quietly on the trailer. He stands great for the farrier, and is a joy to be around. He has been
in both a stall environment and turn out- currently running with a mixture of geldings and
mares and gets along with everyone.

HIP # 47 OBR CATSSWEETTARITEA
CONSIGNED BY JENNIFER ASHER
2020 Dun Gelding - AQHA 6016150
Little Cat Olena
CATS SUNOLENA TARI
Sun Hanna Lena
Ole Sweet Jack
HX SWEET TEA
SM Sunshine

15 hands

High Brow Cat
Bonnie Tari
Mr Sun O Lena
Hannah Commander
Ole Watch Leo
Dollys Sweet One
Baron Sunshine
GM Gray Baby

Here is your chance to own a beautiful dun (04/29/2020) 2 year old gelding with world
champion pedigree HIGH BROW CAT. OBR CATSSWEETTARITEA has been well
started the right way by Nebo Valley Farm in Fredericksburg, Oh. At time of video he's had
45 days of training and less than 25 rides. He is a natural. This colt is ready to go in any
direction. You can use him for ranch work, cutting, reining, all around and trail riding. He
will excel in and out of the show pen. He has the brains to be great! He is eligible to be
registered IBHA and ABRA. He will remain in training and we will continue to post updates.

HIP # 48 KALISI
CONSIGNED BY HOWARD BRADFORD
2019 Black Mare - Friesian Cross

15.3 hands

Kalisi is a beautiful 3 year old black mare with a white blaze and is bred from a Friesian
stud and a half Paint, half Quarter Horse mare. She currently stands at 15 hands 3 inches
and is expected to reach at least 16 hands. In December 202, as a late yearling, she was
trained for 1 month and broke to ride. Training continued at home until she returned to her
trainer in April 2021. Kalisi was ridden or driven (easy miles) for 5 days a week for 4
months. As a 2 year old, Kalisi confidently rode 3 miles in the 2021 Delaware Horse
Parade along with over 350 other horses. She never shied away from the crowds, horses
or the excitement. In April 2022 she returned to her trainer. Kalisi is a beautiful mover and
has the potential to be a great hunter/jumper, English horse or a pleasure horse. If you are
a casual rider, this is not the horse for you. Kalisi loves to work, loves to please and be
challenged. She is traffic safe and comfortable in many environments. Kalisi will continue
her riding and driving lessons through September 2022. For additional information call
(740) 360-7600 or text.

HIP # 49 PAR DUN ME COWBOY
CONSIGNED BY PAUL MARK RABER
2020 Red Roan Stallion - AQHA 6041728
No More Tequila
PATRON DUN IT
Girls Like Jewels
Hobbynick
CHUBBS PAR BAR
Condons Honey Babe

14.2 hands

Zips Par Bar
Par Dun Mia
Jewel Dun It
Bandits Irish Cream
Midnight Hobby
Snippity Nick
Par’s Gold Bar
Vaga Honey Chub

""Whiskey"" Is a solid red dun 2 yr old 14.2 hand stallion with 60 days training under saddle
. Whiskey is very sound minded. He knows he is a stud but stays quiet when he is being
worked with. I bought him as a 6 month old from the Pidcock Quarter Horses he is well
started on the basics of the reining maneuvers and definitely has ranch horse potential
rides quiet outside on trails and through creeks. Never bred a mare. Radiographs available.
For more info call 330--521-1095 or email us at mchlhostetler@gmail.com .

HIP # 50 I GOT SKILLS
CONSIGNED BY CASEY PIERCE
2020 Buckskin Mare - AQHA 6012658 ABRA 23708 14.2 hands
Zacharys Lena Chex
MR BLACKBURN CHEX 31
Blackburn 084
Fritz Command Chex
DIANE TO COMMAND
HLC Smooth Garnet

Bueno Chex Jr
Dusty Lou Lena
Mr Blackburn Champ
Eighty Eight Ann
Friendly Fritz
Sioux Chex
CC Jet Smooth
Sassys Bar

Well built dunskin filly, eligible for the $10k added 2023 Congress Ranch Riding Futurity.
Started under saddle in August because I was going to keep her & start her this fall, but the
Ranch Riding Incentive changed my mind! She was very easy to start, doesn't want to be
in trouble. Smooth gaits & loads of eye appeal. She is also registered American
Buckskin & National Foundation QH (90%). Has NRHA competition license as well.
Tested at UC Davis: DNA & 6 panel N/N; color tested E/e A/A D/nd2 N/Cr|You can't train
one to be this pretty!
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